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  2019 End of Year Report
    The George Michael Legacy Project, Inc. ended the year on a successful note.  As a small 501(c)3 tax exempt nonprofit we continued to 
    make significant gains and success with various projects.

 * We were invited to participate as a guest in Swawn Lifeline's opening day fundrasing event in June at their main 
       facililty in Windsor, UK.  We created items specifically made for their supporters to purchase.  An original painting
       was donated to them for auction purposes. We continue to fund specific needs for their rescue and sanctuary.

 * We were invited by a local Goring shopkeeper to display our nonprofit items on the June Birthday Weekend.  
              £3,000 plus funds were raised in a Five hour period. Three UK charities benefited:  Terrence Higgins Trust,

   Mayhew Animal Home, & Rethink Mental Illness.  Two of the Three donations were made in person.

 * We joined The Bridge faclity, associated with ReThink Mental Illness, for a picnic. We shared a brief overview of our
  work, brought yoga mats for their programs, and visited with the artists who created work for the facility.

 *GMLP participated for Halloween at Shriner's Hospital for Children in Philadelphia, playing activities with visiting patients and
  delivered Bundles of Hope boxes from donations made of games, toys and other items requested. It was a very rewarding day
  and an activity we will do again.

*November Team GMLP and friend participated at a walk for AFSP in Central New Jersey to raise funds. Our team 
   successful exceeded it's donation goals.

   Team GMLP looks forward to 2020/2021 with a large campaign to assist a Kenyan orphanage by building a village for children
  impacted by HIV/AIDS.

   We will also be returning to Goring, UK for George's Birthday Celebration in June for  a Two day event to raise funds for local
charities.

   With the year ending 2019, we raised a combined donations of $13,000 plus, nearly a $6000 increase over 2018 efforts.

   Thank you all for your continued support and generosity. We couldn't do it without you.

   We wish 2020 the best of health, love and peace to all.

    
  Sallyann Saull, Kelly Lauer, Jo Ann Becker & Ann Shaw
  Trustee/Co-founders 
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